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More than 2500 years ago, the Greek 
philosopher, Socrates, advocated the 

technique of posing queries as a way to 
s  mulate cri  cal thinking and discussion about important ideas. His 
most famous student, Plato, described what we now know as the 
Socra  c Method:  a problem can be solved by breaking it down into 
smaller ques  ons, and in the process of talking about these with 
others, the seeker will eventually eliminate what is not valid and get 
at the nub of the truth – and eventually reveal the solu  on to the 
original problem.  

In other words, to fi nd answers, we fi rst must ask the right ques  ons 
and have though  ul and meaningful dialogue about them.  

Socra  c teaching is the oldest and most powerful tool in educa  on 
today, according to the Founda  on for Cri  cal Thinking. S  mula  ng 
a healthy curiosity about the world is central. Gloucester Educa  on 
Founda  on (GEF) strives to ins  ll this curiosity in students by 
providing engaging programs that help them develop crea  ve 
problem-solving, cri  cal thinking, collabora  on and communica  on 
skills —the 21st century skill set that will help them fi nd answers. 

In this Annual Report, you will read about some of the programs that 
GEF has funded this year that are inspiring students to ask important 
ques  ons and get at the answers. The ques  ons are some  mes 
direct and  meless (“Why do I have to learn math?”), some  mes 
more philosophical (“Does it ma  er which words I use to express 
my ideas?”) and some  mes pragma  c (“How can I build something 
useful?”), yet a real hunger for fi nding the answers is a common 
thread that runs through all of them— and it fuels GEF’s mission of 
driving innova  on, encouraging crea  vity, crea  ng opportuni  es for 
students and empowering educators.

A ques  on that we at GEF o  en face is, “How can we possibly 
fi nd the funding for so many wonderful programs?” The answer is 
straigh  orward. We live among caring and generous community 
members—individuals, organiza  ons and businesses who 
understand the value of educa  on and consistently donate their 
 me, their eff orts and their fi nancial resources so that GEF can bring 

innova  ve and exci  ng programs to our children. 

We thank you for your friendship and support. It helps our students 
to ask the right ques  ons…and fi nd the answers.

Maggie Rosa
President

Chris  na  M. Raimo
Execu  ve Director

Advisors
Dr. Richard Safi er, Superintendent, Gloucester Public School District

Sefa  a Romeo Theken, Mayor, City of Gloucester
Paul McGeary, President, Gloucester City Council
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Kathleen Clancy, Gloucester School Commi  ee Liaison
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I would like to explain why ques  ons are important, using 
technology as the lens. Gradually, the Gloucester Public School 
District is seeking to move toward a digital environment. This
move is due to the recogni  on of the need for a transi  on from 
a learning ecology where paper is the dominant technology
for storing and retrieving informa  on, to a world that is 
predominantly digital. Our goals include the development and
adop  on of learning resources that exploit the fl exibility and 
power of technology to reach all learners
any  me and anywhere. We see 
technology as the means for limitless
learning opportuni  es for students. We 
are also aware of the seemingly limitless
access to informa  on due to computers 
and the Internet.

The applica  on of technology, however,
runs second to the ability of students 
to inquire and ask ques  ons about 
the informa  on they encounter. With
increased access to informa  on comes
a need for what many refer to as 
“Digital Literacy.” Students must be 
able to understand how to iden  fy the validity and the value 
of the source and content of online informa  on. They need to
be able to iden  fy relevant, high quality informa  on, gather 
relevant informa  on from mul  ple print and digital sources,
assess the credibility and accuracy of each source and integrate
the informa  on as their own. And, students must be capable of 
developing deep understandings of complex issues by virtue of 
their connec  vity to the world. 

Barbara Stripling, the former Director of Library Services for
the New York City Department of Educa  on, and a professor at 
Syracuse University, sums it up by saying that students must be 
able to gather informa  on from any format and, more importantly,
make sense of that informa  on, use it and communicate it to
others. She goes on to say that students must acquire the skills 
of digital inquiry including connec  ng ideas to personal interests
and a desire to know, asking ques  ons that probe beyond simple 
fact gathering, inves  ga  ng answers from mul  ple perspec  ves,
construc  ng new understandings, expressing the new ideas
through a variety of formats and refl ec  ng on both the process
and product of learning.

The Gloucester Educa  on Founda  on has supported both
endeavors—inquiry and technology. Through GEF’s gracious 
eff orts, the District has been able to access equipment from iPads 
to 3-D printers. But what lies at the heart of GEF’s  work is its focus
on using this technology in meaningful ways—investments if you
will—that stretch our children toward a greater understanding of 
lines of inquiry. For all of that, we are deeply apprecia  ve.

Dr. Richard Safi er
Superintendent,
Gloucester Public Schools
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Program Driving 
Innova  on

Encouraging 
Crea  vity

Expanding 
Student 

Opportuni  es

Empowering 
Educators

Dance through the Decades 
Soundfi elds Systems  
Elementary Theater   
Grade 5 Ballroom Dance  
Literacy through Theater   
Math Olympiads   
Heart Monitor Watches   
A  erschool Music  
Math Inves  ga  ons Textbooks and Online Resources  
Early Engineers  
Summer Enrichment Programs  
JamHub Greenroom    
Science Field Studies 
Countdown to Kindergarten Orienta  on Program  

M
ID

DL
E 

SC
HO

O
L 

Summer Engineering Adventure at MIT   
Birdseye-Hammond STEM Center    
Gardening Science  
O’Maley 3-D Print Shop   
O’Maley Theater Sound/Ligh  ng  
A  erschool Programs  
A  erschool Music Instruc  on/Citywide Band  
Music Stands and Music Library   
Career Ini  a  ve Awards   
Word Genera  on    
Wind Turbine   
60 iPads for Project-Based Learning    
Wind Cars   
Wri  ng Curriculum Coordinator   
Grade 6 Seismology Unit & Seismograph   
World Languages  
STEM Curriculum Grades 6-7   
STEM Center Technical Specialist    

Grant Wri  ng Support - 21st Century Community 
Learning Center Program - O’Maley Academy and 
equipment grant, Massachuse  s Life Sciences Center   
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Program Driving 
Innova  on

Encouraging 
Crea  vity

Expanding 
Student 

Opportuni  es

Empowering 
Educators

Physics of Robo  cs curriculum including SailBot, Robo  cs 
sailing program, and Quadcopter project    

Bodyworlds Field Trip 
Farm to Table Program   
Digital Cameras for Photography Program   
Reinstatement of Graphics Design course   
ShopBot® Digital CNC Router    
S  pends for A  erschool Advisors  
Genome Gloucester   
ProJet 3-D® Printer, Supplies, and Technology Support    
Building Learning Communi  es Conference Par  cipa  on   
Quadcopter Robo  c Helicopter   
Advanced Placement Prep Classes

• English (2)   
• Chemistry
• Social Studies
• Sta  s  cs
• Biology
• Psychology

 

Pearson Mastering Chemistry Online Subscrip  on  
Da  ng Violence Preven  on Programs 
Grant-Wri  ng Support  - 21st Century Community 
Learning Center Program – Gloucester U  

GHS Theater Microphones  
Chemistry with iPads   
Awesome Gloucester Challenge    
Vernier Labquest® Equipment and AP Publica  ons for 
AP and Honors Chemistry   

iMAC Digital Photo Lab    

DI
ST

RI
CT

-W
ID

E Ar  s  c Bridges Visi  ng Ar  st Program  
Teacher Professional Development  
Science Curriculum Specialist   
Educa  on Forums

• 2011, 2013
• 2014: Access and Empowerment-Evolving 

Libraries in the Digital Age

   

Citywide Arts Fes  val  
Program Transporta  on  

Programs in red are new or expanded in the 2014-2015 school year.
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The ques  on seems simple 
enough, but gaining an 
understanding of how an 
idea gets translated into a 

workable design can be an 
exci  ng challenge, as Gloucester 

students are discovering.

Last May, GEF brought an exci  ng new technology, 
3-D prin  ng, to the District for the fi rst  me with the purchase 

of an industry-standard ProJet® printer for Gloucester High School. 
The technology is now an integral part of John Barry’s engineering classroom. 
Students, including those in advanced and honors classes, are taking their 
ideas through the 3-D manufacturing process from start to fi nish and learning 
important principles of design and physics along the way.

Known as “addi  ve manufacturing,” 3-D prin  ng is employed in manufacturing 
and other workplaces to create prototypes or single objects. There is wide 
varia  on in the size and sophis  ca  on of 3-D printers, but they all work on the 
same basic principle.  An object is designed through 3-D modeling using a CAD 
(computer-aided design) program. The so  ware scans the design and “slices” it 
into hundreds, even thousands, of horizontal layers in prepara  on for prin  ng. 
The resul  ng fi le is then uploaded to the 3-D printer, which uses a material 
like plas  c or ceramics to “build” the object, laying down the substance layer 
by layer on a pla  orm. The layers are blended together, with no visible lines or 
demarca  ons, yielding a fi nal, solid three-dimensional object.  

Students have created objects with the printer, ranging from decora  ve switch 
plates to elaborate scale models of animals and human fi gures. 3-D prin  ng 
has also made the leap to other classrooms. Physics teacher Kurt Lichtenwald 
has integrated this resource into his advanced robo  cs classes, where students 
use the printer to fabricate specialized components for quadcopters and other 
robo  c devices. Students have also applied 3-D prin  ng technology to biology 
and math by tackling the design and construc  on of an elaborate color replica of 
a DNA double helix.

A key feature of the program is the use of SolidWorks®, an industry-standard 
so  ware program used in higher educa  on and workplace se   ngs. “Through 
the 3-D printer program, Gloucester High School students are learning how to 
design and create objects from start to fi nish,” Mr. Barry notes, “and, by learning 
SolidWorks, they are gaining a much sought-a  er skill that they can transfer 
immediately to further engineering studies at the college level or employment.”

Do you think in 3-D? The answer is below.

Sculp  ng is to subtrac  ve manufacturing as ________________ is 
to addi  ve manufacturing.

Answer: 3-D prin ng
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Students at the O’Maley Innova  on Middle School were actually the fi rst in the 
District to try out 3-D prin  ng during an innova  ve summer science program in 
2014. Students learned how 3-D printers work from the inside out when they 
assembled their own printers from MakerFarm® kits and made their own objects.  

The summer program was so successful that GEF funded the purchase of 24 
addi  onal kits so that every student in the eighth grade could have the experience 
of working with a 3-D printer in the newly-cons  tuted “O’Maley 3-D Print Shop” in 
the school’s Birdseye-Hammond STEM Center.   

But how would we assemble them in  me for student use?  Grade 8 science 
teacher Amy Donnelly and technology specialist David Brown came up with an 
innova  ve solu  on:  invite the community to roll up its sleeves and help.

In early October, the O’Maley library was the site of a “Make-a-Thon,” where more 
than 50 volunteers from Gloucester and beyond assembled the printers from the 
MakerFarm® kits. Several enthusias  c par  cipants wrote about their experiences 
on their Facebook pages and community blogs such as The Clam—and all came 
away inspired and with a sense of accomplishment.  

And the main benefi ciaries, O’Maley students, now have a unique resource, 
the exclusive use of a 3-D printer to master a design task. During the past year, 
students sharpened their skills in math and technology when they were given 
the assignment of fabrica  ng a lid for a pre-made box. They needed to calculate 
the dimensions required for the lid to fi t the box securely and were given the 
opportunity to be crea  ve by designing a three-dimensional bird, frog or other 
adornment for the lid.  

“This program has given students the chance to explore making something on 
their own at their own speed,” explains Mr. Brown. “It may open up a future career 
path for some, but more importantly, right now they understand the process from 
start to fi nish of how something is designed and made—and that is the larger 
objec  ve.”

www.thinkthebest.org 6



Do you have a way with words?  

Following are three words that O’Maley students have worked with 
in the Word Genera  on program this year.  Can you use each of 
these in the context of general English language usage, science and 
math?  How would you use these words in a debate on the ques  on 
“What is the purpose of school?” 

Context       Create       Benefi t

Years ago, an eminent television 
journalist posed that ques  on to a guest 

panel. One of the more memorable responses went 
something like this:  If we just want to say things like “hand 

me the mustard” or “let’s change the  re,” a limited vocabulary 
will suffi  ce. But, we may want to say more, such as “let’s fi gure out how to 
fi x our economy” or “let’s heal the wounds of social injus  ce.” Solving more 
complicated issues requires be  er tools. And the use of carefully selected words 
to communicate and persuade is among the most powerful of tools.

Developing strong vocabulary skills is the focus of Word Genera  on, an 
innova  ve research-based program introduced at O’Maley Innova  on Middle 
School last September and con  nued throughout the year with funding from 
GEF. In par  cular, the program addresses academic vocabulary—words that are 
commonly used to study and discuss academic subject ma  er.  

Each week, students are given fi ve new words embedded in a short paragraph 
about a controversial topic of current interest such as, “Why are there not more 
women in science?” Teachers in English/language arts, math and science classes 
spend the fi rst 15 minutes of class one day each week discussing the words 
within the context of their subject.  

In social studies, students take a posi  on on the topic of the week and use the 
fi ve words in a class debate. On Fridays, students conclude by wri  ng a short 
argument taking a posi  on on the week’s issue and incorpora  ng the fi ve 
academic words.

According to Janet “J.P.” Ware, Wri  ng Coordinator at O’Maley, “Word Genera  on 
is designed to bring rigor to building students’ vocabulary, allowing them to 
explore how words can convey diff erent meanings from one context to another 
and can be useful tools in communica  on and persuasion. It involves teachers 
and students in all academic subjects and at all grade levels. O’Maley is one of 
very few middle schools using the weekly Word Genera  on units across the 
en  re school to invite cross-grade use and deepen impact.”

Students at O’Maley are learning how to choose their words wisely. A colorful 
“word wheel” suspended in the O’Maley Commons displays strings of bright 
le  ers spelling out words that students have mastered through the program, 
graphically demonstra  ng the all-school commitment to this ini  a  ve.
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We’ve all heard that from our 
children more  mes than we can 

count! Yet, during the 2014-2015 school 
year, more than 70 fourth and fi  h grade Gloucester 

students came to school early or stayed a  er hours to engage in 
something that doesn’t always inspire passion — math.

Yes, you read it right. Math. And they have loved every minute of it!

Piloted previously at East Gloucester School, Math Olympiads, a na  onal 
enrichment program, came to all of Gloucester’s elementary schools during the 
past year through a GEF-funded ini  a  ve. Teams of students eagerly signed on to 
take part in this extracurricular program that challenges their brains (especially 
the le  -hand side) and teaches them about teamwork and problem-solving.

At the core of the Math Olympiads in Gloucester is a math club at each school 
that meets weekly for an hour, usually before the start of the school day or a  er 
the closing bell. The rigorous program targets high-achieving students, who 
were invited to par  cipate based on teacher recommenda  ons and student 
performance on math assessments such as the MCAS exam. Each week they 
tackle unusual and diffi  cult math problems, explore new concepts in depth and 
share strategies for problem-solving with peers. The prac  ce sessions culminate 
in a series of fi ve monthly contests. 
These Olympic events provide an 
incen  ve for students to intensify their 
study and off er a chance to demonstrate 
their newly-mastered skills.  

“Math Olympiads serves students who 
are already strong achievers and pushes 
them to new levels of mathema  cal 
achievement, leadership, crea  vity, 
peer collabora  on and problem-
solving,” explained program leader 
Janet Donovan, who teaches at Beeman 
and Veterans’ Memorial Schools. 
“Achievement derives from knowledge 
and skills, but it is o  en realized through 
stamina and perseverance. Math 
Olympiads is designed to develop both.”

Gloucester’s Math Olympians are gaining a solid understanding of the cri  cal 
role that numbers play in our lives—and they will realize lifelong benefi ts from 
the discipline and commitment that being a Math Olympian requires.

How math-savvy are you? The answer is to the right.

The large rectangle shown consists of fi ve 
congruent small rectangles. The longer 
dimension of the large rectangle is 15 
mm. What is the area of one of the small 
rectangles?

Will I really need
to know this

when I grow up?

15 mm
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Answer: 27 mm2
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Beeman Memorial School 
students involved in a pilot 

program have had the chance to 
explore how musical composi  ons 

come together since the school acquired 
several JamHub® GreenRooms with funding from GEF over 

the past year. These “silent music studios” allow students to 
“jam,” mixing real musical instrument sounds and digitally created

instrumentals. Students can add live instruments available in the music room 
such as glockenspiels, keyboards, drums, guitars and others—and they can even 
sing along with the jam session to add human voice to their composi  ons.

With their laptops connected to the JamHub units students can work individually 
or in collabora  on with fellow students as they compose their own original 
musical masterpieces. The students have become adept at using Garage Band®, 
a so  ware program used by professional musicians for composing tunes.

Because students are listening through individual headphones, it is a silent “jam.” 
They are the only ones in the room who can hear what is being played. They 
can experiment freely while other students in the room can work on separate 
projects undisturbed.   

Their teacher can listen in on an individual student’s performance to provide 
feedback and coaching or to mul  ple students working on a new composi  on 
and create a fi nal mix that can be sent to an iTunes library or burned onto a CD.  

“JamHub is a wonderful resource that allows me to understand what each 
student is accomplishing during a session—and it allows students to understand, 
on a very prac  cal level, how notes, structures, rhythms and musical textures 
all combine to create music,” explained music teacher Beth Goldberg. “In order 
for any project to work there must be collabora  on and discussion of musical 
goals and concepts,” she added, “and students must come together to produce 
their best sounds through developing listening skills. JamHub has created the 
environment where that can happen.”

Now students have an apprecia  on for the skills that go into crea  ng their 
favorite recordings. And who knows—as students are mastering the concepts of 
music, we may discover a budding songwriter among us! 

Do you know your coda from your treble clef?  Try your hand at 
matching these musical terms. Answers to the right.
1. Form a.   Musical structure of a piece of 

music
2. Timbre b.   Volume and a  acks or accents 

in music
3. Pitch c.   The specifi c tone of an 

instrument or voice
4. Melody d.   A specifi c note created by 

vibra  ons
5. Dynamics e.   The speed of the music

6. Tempo f.    The tune or main theme

How do people
who write songs get
the notes just right?
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Answers:  1-a; 2-c; 3-d; 4-f; 5-b; 6-e
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Students at Veterans’ Memorial 
school have been thinking a lot about this 

ques  on as they explore the rela  onship between 
exercise and learning through a new GEF-funded pilot program. 

The ini  a  ve came about a  er the school staff ’s book club read Spark 
by John Ratay, M.D., a Harvard Medical School researcher. The book discusses 
the connec  on between physical exercise and mental func  oning.

GEF supplied the school with 25 Mio ALPHA® heart monitor watches, state-of-
the-art devices that can accurately measure heart rates through the skin. Vets’ 
fourth and fi  h graders have been wearing these in their physical educa  on 
classes.  As they exercise they track their own data, which is recorded by Veterans’ 
physical educa  on teacher Joe Brancaleone and used to measure the impact of 
students’ ac  vity in class. Students are able to see the connec  on between the 
numbers that show up on their watches and how they feel while in the “target 
zone”— when they are totally focused and performing to their maximum physical 
capacity. 

“Research strongly suggests that sustained physical ac  vity that keeps students 
in the target zone for extended periods can actually lead to the forma  on of 
new brain cells and improved mental func  oning,” says Veterans’ principal Ma   
Fusco, “but tradi  onally, physical educa  on teachers have only had anecdotal 
proof of students being in the zone—swea  ng and red faces are the most 
common indicators. This technology is giving us precise informa  on in real  me, 
and teaches students how to think about the data and how it relates to their own 
ac  vity during periods of exercise and rest—and their goals for learning.”

Students are wearing the watches in the running and walking clubs at Veterans’ 
as well, gaining further insight into the connec  ons between physical exercise 
and mental well-being—and why strong hearts can help build strong minds.

Are you smart about your heart?   Answers to the right. 
1.  The normal res  ng heart rate (NOT exercising) for a child over 

10 and adult is how many beats per minute?  
a.  Between 30 and 50  
b.  Between 50 and 80 
c.  Between 60 and 100 
d.  Between 100 and 120

2.  Your heart rate is the same as your 
a.  Blood pressure   
b.  Pulse  
c.  Heart rhythm  
d.  Ac  vity level

3. People who are physically ac  ve  on a rou  ne basis—athletes, 
for instance— o  en have a higher res  ng heart rate than those 
who are not as ac  ve.   
a.  True    
b.  False
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Answers:  1 – c; 2 – b; 3 – b
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GEF FY 2015 Cash Flow
(April 1, 2014 - March 31, 2015)

FU
N

DS
 R

EC
EI

VE
D     Unrestricted Support* $232,035 

    Restricted Support**
        Programs $318,526 
        Endowment & Investment $12,275 
   Restricted Total $330,801 
 TOTAL RECEIVED $562,836 

EX
PE

N
DI

TU
RE

S

 Program Support
       Arts
           Gloucester High School $13,500 
           O’Maley Innova  on Middle School $10,581 
           Elementary Schools $19,955 
           Districtwide $7,691 
      Arts Total $51,727 
      STEM
           Gloucester High School $70,530 
           O’Maley Innova  on Middle School $39,817 
           Elementary Schools $19,033 
      STEM Total $129,380 
      Literacy
           O’Maley Innova  on Middle School $3,225 
           Elementary Schools $38,920 
      Literacy Total $42,145 
      Other
           Gloucester High School $11,543 
           O’Maley Innova  on Middle School $731 
           Elementary Schools $4,607 
           Districtwide $500 
      Other Total $17,381 
 Program Support Total $240,633 
 Payroll $56,634 
 Opera  ons $43,507 
 Transfer to GEF Endowment $48,775 

 TOTAL EXPENDITURES $389,549 

 $-
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 $30,000
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 $50,000

 $60,000
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Districtwide Elementary
Schools

O'Maley
Innovation

Middle School

Gloucester High
School
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4% 

69% 

27% 

50% 
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 31% 

Percentage of Restricted & Unrestricted Support 
by Grade Level 

Restricted Program Support Unrestricted Program Support

***
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*Unrestricted funds may be granted at the discre  on of the GEF Board of  Directors 
to any woro thy program, project or ini  a  ve.

**Restricted funds were donated to GEF for specifi ed / targeted uses. GEF donors 
are welcome to designate their contribu  ons to areas of special interest.

***$195,000 received in 2015 will be used for designated 2016 programs.

In the interest of transparency, GEF posts complete fi nancial statements, including 
IRS Form 990 and Independent Accountants’ Audit, on our website as soon as they
are available. 

Other support GEF brings to the District
Gloucester Educa  on Founda  on helps support the District 
in ways you won’t see refl ected in our fi nancial statements. 
Two years ago a collabora  on between GEF and the District 
resulted in the award of a federally-funded 21st Century 
Community Learning Centers (CCLC) grant which brought an 
addi  onal $145,000 a year into the District and established 
Gloucester U, an out-of-school  me program at Gloucester 
High School. Over the past year, this collabora  on resulted in 
a second 21st CCLC award of $165,000 a year for the District 
for O’Maley Academy at the O’Maley Innova  on Middle 
School. Recently the GEF-GPSD collabora  on brought in 
$21,566 from the Massachuse  s Life Sciences Center for the 
purchase of industry-standard equipment and supplies for 
seventh and eighth grade science at O’Maley. Altogether the 
collabora  on resulted in $331,566 in addi  onal funding 
this past year. 
The collabora  ng team was led by GEF Execu  ve Director 
Tina Raimo, whose posi  on was established thanks to a 
generous grant from an anonymous founda  on - a gi   to 
GEF that clearly has had signifi cant impact.

Leave your mark on educa  on in Gloucester
The need to support public educa  on in Gloucester will 
con  nue into the foreseeable future.  You can be part of 
that future by making a provision in your will or another 
planned gi   to Gloucester Educa  on Founda  on to help 
ensure we con  nue to bring innova  ve programs to District 
schools. Your family a  orney or fi nancial advisor can provide 
guidance. For more informa  on, contact GEF at 978-282-
5550, or visit  www.gloucestereduca  onfounda  on.org/
endowment-fund-planned-giving.
Other ways to give
GEF unveiled a new giving program in December of 2014 
that gives families the opportunity to thank their children’s 
educators and support GEF at the same  me.  Parents 
can make a dona  on in honor of a classroom teacher or 
any other individual in the school who has had a posi  ve 
impact on their children’s educa  onal experiences, along 
with a special message to the educator.  A list of Gloucester 
Public School District teachers and other staff  who were 
honored by Gloucester families this year appears at the 
bo  om of page 18. For more informa  on, visit www.
gloucestereduca  onfounda  on.org/honor-a-teacher.

2013
2014

2015

$342,901

$368,080

$145,000

$562,836

$145,000

$165,000

$21,566

GEF-GPSD Teamwork Creates Additional
Support for Gloucester's Public Schools

Massachusetts Life
Sciences Center Grant

O’Maley Academy
21st CCLC Grant

Gloucester U
21st CCLC Grant

GEF Funds Received
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Major Donor $25,000+
Anonymous* (2)
Rockport Na  onal Bank Charitable 

Founda  on*^
The Peter & Elizabeth Tower 

Founda  on*

Community Leader 
$10,000 - $24,999

Applied Materials Founda  on*^
The Belinda Fund*
John & Mollie Byrnes*
Cape Ann Savings Bank*^
The Dusky Founda  on*
Main Street Rockport Charitable 

Founda  on, Inc.^
Joe & Maggie Rosa*

School Sponsor $5,000 - $9,999
The Bruce J. Anderson Founda  on
Kevin & Kathleen Clancy*
Mar  n & Michele Del Vecchio*
Marie  a Lynch*
Rockport Mortgage Corpora  on^
Anne & Richard Rosenfeld*

Grade Sponsor $1,000 - $4,999
Anonymous   (2)
Ed Abell & Shilo McLeod-Abell*
Edward G. & Mary E. Anderson Fund*
Annisquam Exchange*
Applied Materials Silicon Valley 

Community Founda  on^
James Auditore*
Jim & Chris Barker*
Beauport Financial Services LLC^
J.J. & Jackie Bell*
Janis & John Bell*
Karen Bell & Robert M. Cox*
Bomco, Inc.*^
Bob & Gigs Cunningham*
Deutsche Bank*^
Mary Kay Dyer*
Peter Feinstein & Miriam Weinstein*
First Ipswich Bank^
Galen Gibson Scholarship Trust*
The Goldhirsh-Yellin Founda  on
Pixie Harrington & Bob Gillis*
The Jebediah Founda  on*
The Kreilick Family Founda  on*
Kim McGovern & Frank Scherkenbach
Chris  ne L. McGrath & Patrick J. 

Salony*
Ruth Pino*

David & Chris  na Raimo*
Rotary Club of Gloucester*
Ed Shoucair & Kaye Lynn Johnson-

Shoucair*
Bob & Carolyn Stewart*
Jochem Struppe & Frieda Grotjahn*
Ma   Whitlock & Penny Neal
Jim & Tess Whitmore*
Judith Williams
Barbara & Dick Wilson*

Family Sponsor $400 - $999
ADP Founda  on-Matching Gi   

Program
The Annisquam Sewing Circle*
BankGloucester*^
Mac Bell
Tom & Becky Bernie*
Tom Burger & Andree Robert*
John Cahill*
Cape Ann Insurance Agency, Inc.*^
Cape Ann Marketplace, LLC*^
James Graham Clyde
Barry Corden*
Ka  e & Neil Costa
The Cricket Press, Inc.*^
Charles Crowley & Claire Sanford*
Jim & Judy Des  no*
Eva & Michael DiLascio
Duckworth’s Bistrot^
Surrey & Rob Elwell*
Jerry Enos Pain  ng^
The Event Co.^
Michael & Ramona Faherty*
Cruz Ferreras & Derry Heasley
Kari & Jud Gale*
gammaSupplies LLC^
Valerie & Paul Gilman*
Gloucester Pride Stride Commi  ee*
Jerry & Pa   e Goulart*
Tony Gross & Abbie Lundberg*
Sarah & Jason Grow*
Kathy Hamilos*
Dr. Edward Hart & Ms. Anita Robboy*
Mary & Harry Hintlian*
Jalapeños Restaurant*^
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Jedrey*
Susan & Chuck Kelly*
Donald H. Lowe, Inc.^
Chris  ne & Paul Lundberg*
Rosemary & Ma   Lundberg
Stanley J. Marchant*
Mari  me Gloucester 
Robert & Eileen Matz
Roy & Shelagh McCauley*
John & Mary Ann McCormick*
Dan & Jenifer McDougall*

Roger & Carol McNeill*
Dan & Beth Morris*
Stephen & Jean Muniz*
John & Wendy Nasser*
Philpo  , Doyle & Co., P.C.*^
Kathleen Purdy*
Geoff rey H. Richon Co., Inc.*^
Dean & Elizabeth Salah*
Deborah Sheedy
Val & Evelyn Somers*
Spencer Family Chiroprac  c*^
Carroll K. Steele Insur. Agency, Inc.*^
George & Joan Waterhouse*
Rob Wolf*

Student Sponsor $250 - $399
Anonymous
Selma Bell*
Joe & Beth Calomo
Dana & Ginny Cohen*
Joan & Hugh Collier*
Beth & Linzee Coolidge*
Jay & Helen Featherstone*
Guy & Andrea Fincke*
Bill Frankenstein*
Marion M. Frost*
Rosalyn & Richard Gold*
Mr. & Mrs. James C. Greely III*
Harbor View Realty Trust*^
Catherine & Mar  n Hertl
Caroline & Tom Hovey*
David Hunter
Cliff ord King & Catherine Ryan*
Gary & Stevie LeDuc*
David & Peg Leeco*
John & Aria McElhenny*
Merrimack College
Richard P. Mills
Dean & Anne  e Murray
Stevie & Greg Neal*
Terese & Patrick O’Connell*
Jeff ery Parsons
Andy Rosenberg & Marian Zeles*
Martha & Mel Rosenbla  *
Bart & Nancy Schick*
Schooner Adventure
Sostratus^
June Landergren Steel
Sarah & Ma  hew Swi  
Leora Ulrich*
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Verga*

Contributor up to $249
Anonymous (6)
Jerry & Carol Ackerman*
Ac  ve Network, Inc.^
Adage Capital Management, L.P.*^
Suki & Fil Agus  *
E.C. Akerley Corp.^
Ed & Nancy Akerley*
Albano Electric Co.^
John & Anne Alexander
Haley & Ian Allison
Cliff  & Tracy Alves
Charlie Amero
Anchor Capital Advisors, LLC*^
Erik & Kristen Anderson
Robert & Judith Anderson
Rich & Erika Andrews
Bonnie Angus*
Annisquam Village Players
Judith L. Avery*
Ann Banks*
Amy & Brian Barry

Bill & Barbara Baumer
Beach Gourmet^
Beeman School PTO*
JoAnn Bell*
Timothy & Diane Bengston*
David & Sally Benjamin*
Vicky Bennet
Jonathan & Diane Bevins*
Elizabeth Bish*
John & Cynthia Bjorlie*
Sheila Blake
Hermin Bogin, Nikki Bogin & Charles 

Olson*
The Bookstore^
Rose & George Bo  ger
Sharon Bragg*
Carol & Steven Bra  
Beth & Peter Brau*
Dr. & Mrs. Lewis Braverman*
Chester & Anthea Brigham*
Catherine Leahy-Brine Educa  on 

Consultants, Inc.*^
Mary Brosnan*
Julia Brotherton*
Dale Brown*
Dr. Richard E. Brown*
Shelley Brown
Dave & Jill Buchanan
Stephanie & Fred Buck*
Building Center*^
Mary Burgarella*
Ellen Byrne
Maryellen Callahan*
Cape Ann Marina Resort^
Cape Ann Museum 
Cape Ann Oil, Inc.*^
Cape Ann Chamber of Commerce 
Maria & Michael Carpenter
Nicholas & Maria Carter
Jim & Judy Caulke  *
Causeway Restaurant^
Diane Chen & Jan Koch-Weser*
Mike & Sheila Ciaramitaro*
Class A General Cleaning^
Guy & Eva Cloutman
Dr. & Mrs. Peter Coakley*
Hal & Ginny Cogger*
Irma Cohen*
Tristan Colangelo & Anita Brennan
John & Polly Connors
D. Laurence & Michelle Cook*
Roger Corbin & Liz Serpa*
Janice Costa
Deborah Coull Salon^
Fred Cowan & Richard Gardner*
Jeff  & Jo-Anne Crawford
Joan Ross Cummiskey*
John & Lee Cunningham*
Tad & Jane Cunningham*
Anthony & Janice Curcuru*
Phil & Mary-Alice Curcuru*
Donna L. Davis*
Mark Davis
Robin & Wayne Day-Laporte
J. Holly DeBlois
Greg & Nissa Delaney*
Megan Deluhery
Lyn Desjardins Optometry LLC^
C. F. Detra*
Dogtown Books^
The Dolan Family*
Patricia & Philip Douce  e
Rick & Loren Douce  e
John & Judy Doyle*
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The Dyers
East Gloucester School PTO
Debbie & Bill Ebeling*
Eliason Law Offi  ce^
Tom & Kay Ellis*
Ronda Faloon & Rob Chandler
Tom & Jenn Fernandes
Ann-Margaret Ferrante*
Foster’s Grill Store^
Mrs. Helene French
Jim & Lynne Frick*
Jane Gagliardi*
John S. Gale*
Lucile Gatchell*
Generate4Schools, LLC^
GHS Interact Club
GHS Photo Club
Jennifer Gillis*
Giuseppe’s^
Rose-Marie Glen*
Kathryn & Russell Glenn*
Gloucester & Rockport Real Estate, 

Inc.*^
Gloucester Stage Company^
Jonathan Golding & Sally Bradley-

Golding
Susan & Sargent Goodchild
Gorton’s*^
Gorton’s Seafood Matching Grants*^
Paul & Gretchen Goss*
Amy Greaves
Helen Greene
Jim & Lisa Groleau*
Carl & Judy Gus  n*
Jim Gutstadt & Nancy Goodman*
Halibut Point Restaurant^
John Harrington & Deb Marston*
Laura Harrington & David Rosen*
David & Michele Harrison*
James & Karen Harrison
Margaret S. Harvey*
Karen Hicks
Peter Higgins & Jen Fahey*
Colleen Hogan-Lopez
Judith & Harry Hoglander*
Martha & Tom Hooper*
Laurie Horne
Diane & Sco   Horne*
Jen & Ron Schoolhouse Fund*^
Fred & Deanie Johnson*
Miranda & Carl Johnson*
Steve & Herbie Johnson*
Jonathan Katz & Norah Wylie
Eileen Kelley*
Linda Kelly
Kerne Kenny & Philip Chase*
John & Erica Keyes
Lynne Khambaty*
Debi & Ed King*
Helen & Richard Kluck*
Peter & Karen Koch-Weser*
James & Jennifer Kuhns
Ann F. Lane*
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. La  of*
Helen & Milton Lauenstein*
Nancy & Mike Leavi  *
Lara Lepionka & Stevens Brosnihan*
Lisa & Sco   LeVasseur*
Amy Lew*
Christopher & Anne Lewis
Steve & Sigi Lindo*
Mark & Martha Lindsay*
Carol C. Linsky
Paul & Jackie Li  lefi eld*

Ms. Debra Lucey
Marianne F. Lu  in
Sheila Lummis
Mike & Ann Marie Luster
Marie Lysen
Dana & Clare MacDonald*
Victor & Harriet Maff ei*
Magnolia’s^
Tom & Karen Mailey*
Ms. Brenda Malloy*
Anne Malvaux
Manchester Athle  c Club^
Noel Mann
Adah Marker*
Marshall Landscape Supplies^
Rick & Kathy Marshall
Catherine Mazzeo
Helen McCabe & Kevin Fahey
Paul & Catherine McGeary*
Theo McGregor & Jerrold Oppenheim
Dennis McGurk*
Michael & Mary McInnis
Sean & Erin McKay*
Joseph McKechnie
Gail McNiff 
Sharon & George McWilliam*
Melanson Construc  on Company^
Yissel Melo
Beth & William Melvin
Marie Memhard
The Royce Millers*
Madeline & Michael Moff e  
Barry Moir & Laila Goodman*
Chris  ne Moire & Brian Bolcombe
Geno & Fran Mondello*
Tammy & Henry Morgan
Sean & Colleen Murdock*
David & Grace Murray*
Beebe & Duncan Nelson*
Liz Neumeier*
Joseph & Kristen Nicastro*
Joe & Sinikka Nogelo
Tim & Anne  e Nolan*
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Novak*
Ruth & Kirk Noyes*
Michael & Alicia Oliver*
Jack O’Maley
Jerry & Bonnie O’Neil*
Stephanie & Randy O’Neil
Jennifer & Paul Orlando
Simon & Beth Paddock*
Amos T. Paine
Paone Mechanical^
Tim & Michelle Philpo  
Plum Cove School PTO
Cassidy Pontes
Jonathan & Susan Pope*
Jon & Marilyn Pra  
Ellen Preston
Nora Priest
Karen Quillen
John & Angela Quince
Stacy Randell*
Rich & Kris  n Ra  ray
Robert & Ellen Rawnsley
Mar  n & Kay Ray*
Ben & Courtney Richardson
Susan T. Richardson*
Rockport Music, Inc.^
Chassea G. Robinson
Mike Rogers & KT Toomey
Sandra & John Ronan*
Nancy & David A. Rose*
J. Ronald Ross & Mary Benham*

Nancy & Rich Safi er
Anne Seymour St. John & Albert Ellis*
Sco   & Fran Salah
Brian Sanders
Linda Saris
Gail Sarofeen
John & Dawn Sarrouf*
David & Diane DeBono Schafer
Schlichte & Johnstone, P.C.*^
Michael & Heidi Schuster
Peter & Grace Scola
Robert & Sandra Shea*
Ellen & George Sibley*
Edward & Barbara Silberman*
Mr. & Mrs. David Slade*
Bruce & Kathy Slifer*
Allyn & Jeanne Smith*
Lori & Kevin Smith*
Mary & Tom Spi  le
Hoff  Stauff er
Michael R. Stelluto*
Lester Stockman
Bill & Ellen Stone
Sara Stotzer & Jay McLauchlan*
Pamela & Forrest Sweet
Lee Swekla*
Lynn & Joan Swigart*
Bonnie Sylvester & Jonas R. Gavelis*
Norma Tarr*
Laura Tawater
TD Bank^
Ann Theriault
Sue Todd
Travelers Community Connec  ons^
Jacqueline Underwood*
Janet Ulwick-Sacca & Stephen Sacca *
Greg Verga*
Veterans’ Memorial School PTO
Paula Vogel
Edward Wade*
Janet P. Ware
Mary Warren
James & Lea Watson*
Elaine Webb
West Parish School PTO
Michael & Candace Wheeler*
Beth White
The White Elephant Shop*^
Tad & Muff y White
Bob Whitmarsh & Dolores Laughlin-

Whitmarsh*
Leah & Peter Wille  
Beth Williams Studio^
Betsey & Bob Williams
Willow Rest^
Michael & Serena Zawadzki*
Wayne & Glenda Zink*

We thank the following 
individuals and businesses for 
their in-kind support in FY 15:
Tracy Arabian
Carroll K. Steele Insurance
Community Development
The Cricket Press, Inc.
Cruiseport Gloucester
Mar  n Del Vecchio
Dogtown Books
Duckworth’s Bistrot
The Event Co.
Generous Gardeners
Hecht Development, Inc. 
Jason Grow Photography
Mayor Carolyn Kirk 
Beth Morris
Streamline Strength Pilates
Underwood Photography

GEF also thanks the many businesses,
organiza  ons and individuals—too
numerous to men  on in the space 
available—who donated to the 2014 
Cruise for Schools raffl  e.

Dona  ons were made in honor 
of the following Gloucester 
Public School District staff :  
David Adams
Beeman Grade 5 Staff 
Debbi Biondo
Karrah Briley
Lynn Cavender
Allison Cecilio 
Adrienne Cormier 
Lisa Davis 
David DiPietro 
Dirigo House at O’Maley Innova  on 

Middle School
Judy Doyle 
Maryann Goodhue 
Jaclyn Figurido
Cathy Hamilton 
Pixie Harrington 
Carol Hedges 
Joseph Janack 
Herbeta Johnson 
Karen Kenny
Kim LaCoste
Kyle Linehan 
Traci-Lynn Lowthers 
Ginger McKechnie 
Steve Mirandi 
Daniel Mulkern 
Beth Parkhurst 
Jodi Parisi 
Plum Cove School Staff 
Mark Prohaska 
Carrie Purdy 
Jennifer Ripley 
Dawn Ross 
Lori Sanfi lippo 
Regina Sargent 
Michael Telles  
Kim Trigilio  
Cynthia Wonson
*indicates 3 or more years on the donor list. 

^ notes a business donor.
This donor list includes contributors who 

made gi  s to GEF between
April 1, 2014  and March 31, 2015.

Please let us know if we have made an error
or inadvertently omi  ed your name.

Memorial Gi  s were 
though  ully made by
family and friends of
Ab Khambaty
Thomas E. O’Meara
William Robert Sweet

Gi  s were made in honor of
Bob Cunningham
Meg Griffi  n
Jason Grow
Kurt Lichtenwald
Chris  ne L. McGrath
Chris Olson
Joe Rosa
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